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Iota Tau Lam d
- Edward Dau;. on

ournalism Offered
A new course will be offered
to students d. the Day General
College of Franklin for the summer trimester.
"Basic Journalism" · is the
title of an introductory news
~ course, which is to be
taugta under the guidance d. Mr.
Dean Jauchius, prd.essional
newsman and author for the _past
several years, Mr.- Jauchius is
currently s ~ f o r adoctorate
in Political Science at the Ohio
state Universit;y.
"The content of the course,"
accordiQ? to Mr. Jauchius, "is
aimed at providing students with
essential skills in preparing and
~ news, or, as the case
may be, for varioos business
m-gans."
"basic Journalism" will sene

to indicate to the Administration
the feasabilicy- d. expan~ the
coorse into an entirely different
curriculum. Mr. J auchius has
previously indicatedthe possibilit;y d. establishing an accredited
school d. journalism at Franklin, but has stated that the Universicy- will take on only ooe
additional course ea~h tri."'.
mester if the respoose to this
first course is favorable.
''Basic Journalism" will be
d.fered ~ the summer trimester, five days a week, fr<Xll
12:00 Noon to 1:00 P.M. Openings are currently available, information for entrance can be
obtained at the business CI.fices
of Franklin Universit;y before
the registration dead-line, Mooday April 22..

Ringold Speaks Management
Institute
Mr. J. Sam Ringold, instructor of psychology at
Franklin u. and management coosultam, recently spoke tothe
"Natiooal Executive Hoosekeepers Associati~ , a natioowide
management services organizatioo in coonectioo with modem
personal administrative
teclmques.
In what appeared to be a mar- _
·atboo review, the instructor cov~red the contents d. an eightpage ootllne in abcut fffl.v-five
minutes of informative and entertaining discourse. Psychologists can be interesting that way,
by virtue of their experience, but
the meat d. Mr. Ringold's message - his emphasis on the role
comrrnmie:Jtion plays in proper
employee conduct - is found in
Part One d. his speech ootline,
"Persoonel Policies and Procewres." "Organization, as an
elaborate gystem for gathering,
ew.luating, recombining and disseminating information.•• in coorection with procedures is an essential aspect of employee indiviwal advancement and adjustment."
The talk included specific in•
formation for preparing Housekeeper's traini~ manuals, and
answered many "supervisory"
problems of the modem hwsekeeper.

Group Adds
Members
"Franklin students for McC ar-

tltv," working in coojunction with
the Central Ohio Democrats for
McCartcy in an effort
~t
the Senator (Dein-Minn) Mminated for the presidential candidacy, now. has. eleven ipembers.
M embers have actively ·cam".'"
paigned for aboot the last three
weeks to answer questioos and
gather cootributions for the Senator. The groop is also passing
oot literature and acceitmg 25cent com:ributioos for McCartl\Y
bumper stickers.
Now participating in the organization are: Jeff Berlin, Jack
Davis, Jim Gray, Bob Hankey,
Rod Hoag, Lewis Jacobs, Joe
Kennedy, Barry Klein, Fred
Reed, and Alfred Rutowsky.
·Informatioo cooceming the organizatim and their objectives
can be obtainedthroogh any member, or by going to their booth
in the lobby by the universicymain office.

to.

Fraridin Universizy has been cooper~ with in~stry for many
years, n<i: only training students
for responsible positions, but
wmidng in areas of t r ~ with
specific industries.
Under the direction d. Dean
Sidney Kelly, faculcy- of the
Technical S ch o o 1 are currently
working with Western Electric,
and in the past worked with
others including the Telephone
company.
The Day General College has
now become active in the nontechnical areas of management
thrwgh the Franklin Management
Institute. The Management Insti
tute has just completed a series
d. training seminars with the
foremen d. the Plain Cicy plant
d. RANC O, Inc., and moved into
another series at the Delaware
plant d. the same company.
The institute, under the directioo d. Mr. Leslie !L · Berk,_
a professional management
cmsultant for the last twenty
years, is designed to CI.fer a variecy- CI. services r ~ from
training seminars to the formulation d. .incentive programs.
'' Our first objective is to serve
industry. Our aim with regard
Continued on Page 3

Theospot.
'Who Will Answer?'

·Professor F.R. Grill
Franklin University
This popular ballad -- which
challenges the yoimg adults of
our generatioo to give a rationale for living and for dying,
and to come up with a solution
to this complex intrigue we call
life -- asks an answP"t" of each
one of us.
How will you answer? What
will you say? Where will you
stand on that GREAT DAY when
the sum total of the meaning
of all human existence will be
brought into perfect focus by its
Author and Creator? What will
:you say when God ju~s the
: secret ~ h t s and mctive of
the hearts of ·men and·_calls you
to give an account of your life?
Will you plead "heredicy-," "environment," ·"ignorance," "circumstance,"?
There is an answer -- an
answer that is -non-discrimiJ;latory, universal, available, and
for all, regardless of race, age,
sex, LQ., or abilicy-.
What will be your answer on
that Great Da..v?

Graduation
At Vet's
The graduatioo of seniors at
Franklin Universicy- will be held
in the Veteran's Memorial Auditorium, Saturday, April 13, 1968,
at 3:00 p.m. The ceremooy, held
last year at the Battelle Memorial Institute Auditorium, was
moved to Vet's because d.
the need for Jarger accomodaticns. Dr. Frasch. President d.
the universicy-1 said, The size
d. the gradlation class made the
move necessary. There will be
room for any number of guests
yw wish to invite." The graduating class numbers 215.
The ceremooy is normally held
on the Stmday following the end
of the Spring Trimester; but will
be held on the Saturday following
the end d. the Trimester this
year. The c~e to Saturday
was made because Sunday, April
14, falls oo Easter Sunday this
year. Dr. Frasch stated, "It
was believed that Saturday woold
be a more appropriate day."
Franklin Universicy- has only
one graduation ceremoney ayear,
and students e ~ degrees in
December, · April, or August attend the April ceremooy.

F ranklin Universicy- has been
co-educational since 1912, but
only since 193 0 has there been
an Iota TauLambdachapterhere
A YMCA eve~ college sororit;y
exclusively, prior to 1946, now
chapters are free to colooize in
any "degree-granting evening
college." This scholastic sororicy- lists its purpose as "selfimprovement, fraternalism, and
service;" allo~ cnly active female students having completed
ooe trimester.
Nationally, the Soroi:icy- was
created at YMCA colleges in st.
,Loois, Mo.; Worcester, Mass.;
Hartford, Conn.; and Detroit,
Mich. There are three active
chapters still functioning: Alpha,
Columbus; Delta at Fenn Col:lege, now Cleveland state Universicy-, Cleveland; and Gamma
at C.S. U., Alumni chapter. The
chapters are held t~ther by
their quarterly .(Xlblication, Lambda's "Lantern," and by natimal
conventions held in September
each year. Our Alpha chapter
most recent]y hosted the 1966
meeting at the Sheraton-Columbus; their next Columbus meeting will be in 1969. Quoting from
the fact sheet supplied by National President, Iva Wynn of
Colun1bus, the 1967-68 National

Officers are: "Iva Wynn, President; Ginny Leonard, Vice President (Gamma); Doris Weisand,
Secretary (Alpha); Kathryn King,
Treasurer (Alpha); and IrpiaBa1ker, Organizer (Delta)."
Locally, there are 25 to 30
active members and some seven
associates, being "oot of the
cicy-'' residents. Their regular
first Monday of the mooth business meeti~s are held in private homes. This "by invitation only'' organization has soc i al functions including a
Mother's Day ltmcheon, .Valentire party, and Christmas Parcy-.
They also "present a scholarship each year at the gradua- tion exercise to a woman student with a meritoriws scho1 as tic record." Last year's
award was given to grad!~
senior, Gloria Van Almsick. Natiooal President Iva Wynn lists
the 1967-68 local d.ficers as:
"President, June Ziegenbusch;
Vice President, Gloria VanAlmsick; Recording Secretary, Margaret Huberman; Correspooding
Secretary, Blanch Hursey;Treasurer, Betty Hammond." President Z iegenbusch has informed
me of a Membership Tea, scheduled for March 24. At this
there are no details.

mne,

' ... So That Others
May Walk'
· " We dance so that ethers may
was- the sl<~an for afundraising drive held at the Jewish
Center March thir-d. The drive,
to raise funds for the Franklin
County Sociecy- for Crippled
Children, was sponsored by th£
Jacquie Harctv Dance studio at
44 East Long st., Columbus.
Mrs. J. · Wright, owner d. the
studio and instructor of speech
at Franklin Universicy- describe<1
the effort as a "bulging success."'

walk."

Computer Role
Grows
Battelle While the computor
has already become an invaluable
tool in many studies, ranging
from engineering design to economic studies, much of Battelle's research is concerned
with adapting it to more problem-solving tasks for industrial
use.
Investigations for business and
industry often call for studies
of specifi<; computor operations
to determine the efficiency electronic processing systems can
actually achieve. These require
on-site analysis, the people to
be trained in their use, adaption of operations to handling
procedures, and the monitoring
d. the new system until it is functiOiring_properly.
to cwnselling on matters of policy, procedure, finance and ac-

Phil Fankhauser (shown above} tee's off the first team practice
for the 1968 golf season. Participating this year are Gary Adler,
Guy Amicon, Gary Bishop, Phil Fankhauser, Scott Fankhauser,
Tom Lucart, and Ken Palmer. Refer to page five for this year's
schedule.

P.R. Project
Woold yw know what to do if
there was a fire at Franklin Universicy?
The first safeguard is individual knowle~e of the buil~.
Look arwnd you and learn where
the emergency exits and fire ext~shers are on each floor.
Prepare yourself so that in case
of an emergency you wcn't panic,
but will leave the building quickly
and safely.
Mr. Robert Wilscn's(S:OOa.m.)
public relations class is working
en a project to aid you in protecting yourself in case of an
~mergency at Franklin Univer-

contonuea on Page 3

Berk Breaks
Again
A very strange malady seems
to possess Mr. Les Berk, world
renowned traveler, lecturer, and
destinguished instructor at
Franklin University. It seems
that his right hand, upoo contact with a pair d. glasses, influences
simultanews nerve
respoose to smash.
The most recent smas~took
place at a Plain Cicy- lecture
to a grwp <1 foremen. The right
hand grasped and the right lens
ceased to be. Upoo disclosure
d. the incident to his 9: 00 Human
Relatioos class, a student s ~ ·
in. the middle d. the room re·.;.
spooded. "bet it brdce 'em up."

a

-Doug De Voe

-sit;y. They are preparing exiting procedures to be posted in
each classroom telling you what
procedures to follow shoold afire
break oot.
Mr. Wilson's public relations
students, in a committee headed by Richard Dandalides, is
undertaking this campaign to
make Franklin students aware of
the proper fire drill procedures
to follow in case of a fire during school hours. The primary
objective of the committee is to
lessen the possibilit;y of perscnal ~ e r in the event of a
real emergency caused by fire
at the universit;y.

'Sociology Of
Megalopolis'
- Louis Varga
By the year 2000, it is theorized, mostly by sociologists,
that the United Stated will have
fthree extremely large cities "Boswash," extending bet we e n
Boston and Washington D. C.;
"Chipitts," from Chicago
to Pittsburgh; and "Sansan,"
from San Fransisco to San Deigo. Each day brings the theory
closer to realicy-. Already, the
cicy- of Boswash is taking shape.
While in flight from Boston to
Washington, the view is a continuous chain of lights, from
homes to factories, all along the
Eastern Seaboard.
Continued on Page 3

It has come time to change
Booster Club Officers. Present
Club President, Bogan, is hoping
that nominations can be completed before the end of March
and therefore, scheduled elections for the first week of April.
Our Franklin University
Booster Club has added a new
dimension to their University
items sold in the school lobby,
Beer Mugs. After some two
months of the project, Mr. Bogan
comments that the resPonse is
inspiring and hopes thatthemugs
can remain as a standard item,
along with the shirts, jackets,
and class rings.
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Edward Dawson, Organization Correspondent

Organization Poll
There are many student activities at Franklin University
clamoring for student representation and activity. The follo~
VOICE poll, conducted by correspondent Ed Dawson, indicates
student interests and desires for
outside activity.
The poll, conducted March 19
and 20, indicated that nine out
ri. ten students at the university
are net satisfied with ~ · current r~e of extra-cur,iicular
activities. 23% of the day students at the university were
polled in the most extensive poll
of student opinion to- date. Of
those polled, 22% w.ere Sophomores, 22% Seniors, 24% Freshmen, and 32% Juniors. No specific interest group was dominant except that 19%indicatedFSA
affiliation and 8% indicated Booster affiliation.
The seven areas ri. interest
indicated in the voluntary survey were: Intramural sports,
66%; Professionalism in
business, 40%; Student government, 39%; Performing arts, 29%;
National politics, 29%; Public
speaking, 15%; and Chess, 9%.

Political ProfileWallace
- Dr. Joseph Blaire
Franklin University
A little guy fighting for a
"little guy'' might best describe
the presidential candidacy~
ri. George C. Wallace, ex-governor ~ Alabama. Organizingthe
American Independent Party, the
Wallace strategy is to force a
conservative candidate on one of
the major parties, or win enwgh
votes to throw the electioo into
the Hoose m. Representatives.
Can he do it'? Perhaps not, but
his effort s must be evaluated
carefully, and net dismissed as
an idle threat. From his teenage days of hoeing to his race
for Govornor of Alabama, the
odds have nearly always been
against him. However, his desire to live at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue has net changed,
and he believes he can make it.
A campaign pitched to the "little guy," is the key Mr. Wallace
hopes will open the White House
door. Mr. Wallace builds his
campaign oo the average working man's fears of the expanding
Negro influence, higher taxes,
and the threat of federal control. In his rise to political fame
in his home state, Mr. Wallace
fought the "establishment," became an economy-minded governor, and foond a gro~ respoose to his views aroond the
coontry.
In 1964, the Govornor sallied into the North to test his
support in the presidential primaries. While losing, his position was respectable enough to
encourage him to lay the groond
work for the current campaign.
Governor Wallace, unable by
the coostitution ~ his state to
succeed himself, skillfully maneuvered his wife Lurleen into
the governor's chair, thus sustaining a base for present operations. It is estimated voters
in 49 states may be able to vote
Wallace into the Presidential
Seat. There may be a highwater mark on his voter strength,
but more "little guys" in America may vote .than experts predict. In any event, his candidacy
probably will hurt the Re1X1blican party more than the Democrats. Democratic unity is a
well-known phenomenon when it
comes to the final vote, and, as a
third element in the 1968 political
soup, Governor Wallace adds
considerable spice.

Ohio State University for the
early summer.
Information passed on from the
vivacious sources behind our SKP
members - their wives - indicate
something ''brewing." Watchthis
column for developments from
the April 4 meeting.

My Town
Kind Of

Non interested students were 9%.
These results invalidated the
specualtion by most that the noo- interested students would outrank
- Creig Innis
all the others~
A d d it ion a 1 and explanatory
Summer doesn't officially ar-.
ccmments indicated that Sports rive until June 21, but spring
in generated the most interest is here and it may be the HOTin every category from varsity TEST ever--see if you don't
sports to intramural bowling. agree. Cheers! For MIKE ADAMS
The second-ranking business OF WCOL, whose experiments
question was expanded oo in one with underground music on his
survey with the suggestion that evening DJ show gave Columbus
a "Society for the Advancement "Young Girl" a fairly big hit
m. Management Cblb" be added by the NEW UNION GAP. After
to the activities. In this national witnessing the sell-out Jimmie
election year, interest was in- Hendrix show, BEN COWALL
dicated in Democrat and Re1X1b- of the Beasley-Deshler central
lican clubs. There were also sug- ticket ofiu:e took the hint. His
gestions ri. mock elections at the response was aproclamationthat
university the week ri. the nat- two of the HOTTEST groups geniooal elections.
erating that underground sound
This new spa per extends a in the countrytoday,theCREAM,
hearty welcome to any organiza- and THE VANILLA FUDGE would
tioo that plans activities which be at the Vets May 17, and April
may result from this poll.
14--respectively.
The interest indicated by the
Bil..L COSBY, a comedian-acSports category, the first-rank- tor, and at his whimsical best,
ing category has generated fur- will perform two shows at the
ther frustration that the new OSU Mershon Auditorium April
building has no plans for a gym- 5 with the PAIR EXTRAORDINnasium.
AIRE. VICTOR BORGE'S "COMEDY IN MUSIC" comes to Vets
April 18, andJACKJONESmakes
it to My Town - Kind of. April
20. Folk singer Phil Oches will
"bring it on down" April 19 the Hartman. SIMON and GARFUNKEL,. whose current top selIn April, the Franklin Univer- ler, "SCARBOUROUGH FAIR" sity graduation month, the Sigma from the movie THE GRADUATE
Kappa Phi fraternity will be very is very polXllar, will harmonize
active. At the mid-month grad- for Columbus April 21 at the
uation c er e mo ny, Fraternity Vets. THE LOVIN' SPOONFUL,
President Paul McClary will an- a talented group of guys, will
nounce the two scholarship re- also make it to the Capital Crowd
cipients, .as well as watch three for a personal appearance WedSKP members graduate. The nesday, May 1, at Veterans Megraduating seniors are: Treas- memorial.
urer, Bill Neely, Dave BurkTHE FABULOUSFARQUAHRS,
hart, and Tom Kenny. Frat-men who opened their engagement at
will not only be on stage, but at the-BISTRO March 18, are-tenthe doors also, as some ten tatively s ch e du 1e d to continue.
members will be ushering.
thru April 13. In case you're in
Projecting into May, SKP is the dark, let me fill you in,
planning a gala affair for its •'They're the best rock, pop,
newly elected officers and the classic, contemporary, staroard
outgoing executives on May 18. blues, swing vocal-musical, or
The Installation will be in the musical-vocal group in the busform of an annual SpringDinner- iness today" - so speaks their
Dance at the Coventry Inn on humble and modest leader.
HamiltonAve.
MT-K takes this opportunity
Spring weather brings out the to wish everyone GOOD LUCK
golf enthusiasts and no less in- with f"mals - (It's doubtful this'll
terested are the Fraternity mem- help), but what a way to go!
bers. They are planning a golf
tournament with representatives "-Quiet people are net the only
of the fraternity community at the people who do net say anything-"

Sigma
l(appa

Phi

-- A Gift Subscription to the STUDENT VOICE: --

F. S. A.
Mr. Tom Wiswell, Free-Style
World Checker Champion, challenged all comers to simultaneously play him in either checkers or chess, March 5. Contestants came from all over Central Ohio, and from as far away
as Newark. Mr. Richar Hoar,
a former Ohio State Champion,
was awarded a autographed copy

of Mr. Wiswell's book for beating Mr. Wiswell at checkers.
Columbus City Champion chess
player, Mr. Fred Borges, was
one of t\\'.o players to beat Mr.
Mr. Wiswell at chess. The evening was ·considered successful
by the Y.M.C.A Checker Club
and the Franklin student Association, co-sponsors of the Wiswell visit.
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IMPORTED
OIL PAINTINGS

OFC01UMBUS
... up to 90% off ... normal retaUprices ...from $10 - $100
...also a complete line of Psychedelic Posters
Shoppers Charge Service and BankAmericard

4569 N. High St.

268-5-487

$fr $1!2i~$~
ROAST BEEF
RIBS & CHICKEN

1570 NORTH HIGH STREET

FOR A COOL TIME IN
FLORIDA
AND A FUN-TIME
SUMMER

12 EAST 15th AVENUE

Our Own Pastries

STEP OUT OF YOUR
TROU AND INTO
SWIM\VEAR AT
MARVIN'S.

1924 North Hith St.

Draft Beer

• Swim Suits
• Knit Shirts
• Bermudas
ALL THE ATTIRE
1912 NORTH HIGH ST.
Hamburgers

FOR YOUR FLORIDA VACATION

Sandwiches
WE NEVER CLOSE !

?r/aJwULL =:
l872 N. HIGH AT 16TH.
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Fast Track
Executive
- Gary Adler

- John P. Dandalides

In this day and age it is almost impossible to find a news media
that does not expound on the latest trends of America's College
Youth. This news coverage spans 1rom wU.d student aemonstranons
to youth's vital role in important projects like the Peace Corps· but
always asserts youth's call for reiorm and change It conc~rns
youth's widespread distaste for the ''establishment" ~d the complacent attitudes that too often accompany it.
The college student, expounding on his likes and dislikes, has
never befo~e been so loud or powerful. To me, this indicates that
today's busmess school graduate, who has been raised in an affluent
society ~d is fami!iar_ with a benevolent government, is no l~er
merely interested m mdustry' s old lures of salary a title and
fringe benefits. He seeks c~enge_, q,portunity, and re'sponsibility;
~ he wants to P!ay a part m solving the great social issues of our
times--race relations, poverty, ignorance. and a dozen orso others
In short, he wants to actively cootribute to the improvement of. hi;
country,
Although it may be difficult for growth of. Business,
the college student to believe
The Business World is interthis kind ofq,portunitydoes exist ested in today's student's attiin Business today. Busi n es sis tudes and is trying to understand
calling for youth's dynamic ap- them. Youth calls for challenge
proach to accepting new and bet- and q,portunity, and Business
ter ways of. getting results.Busi- responds with challenges andopness realizes that it cannot be portunities in line with the new
complacent to the "establish- goals of our youth. The Business
ment," and is coostantlystriving World expects a fine group of
for advancement through change,
teaders to emerge from ouz: youth,
Business needs the leadership
and looKs lavorably totheresults
ootential that youth offers,
gained from such a change,
Of course, the standar.d "cirThe Business World offers uncles of influence" (ie movies
limited opportunity to today's ambooks, and televisi'on) por~ bitious businesscollegegraduate;
tray Business as the ''gray flan- and if you don't believe me look
el cc:nformity'' and the"ruthless in any newspaper's employment
struggle for advancement." section, or visit any college emThese old concepts are cliches ployment conference, Business is
and nothing more, except to a willing to give youth a chance, Is
very limited degree. The truth youth willing to take the same
is that Business does offer un- chance with Business??
limited opportunities to the non- (EDITOR'S NCYTE: Mr, Dandalide~
formist who expresses responsi- is vice president and general
bility in his nonconformity,
manager of AMETEK/Lamb ElIt is important to point outthat ectricin Kent, Ohio, AMEJl'EKis
Business understands the resta leading producer of. s~entific
lessness ot. youth and recognizes instruments and cootrols; cryothe great potential it represents, g~nic and ele~o/mechanical enPerhaps they accept many of gineered de v 1 c e s; molde.d theryouth' s bohemian traits because
moplastic components; container
they know that with the proper .~ufacturing ~ac~ery; indusobjective in mind, this restlesstrial process flltration and polness and desire to break from
lution cootrol equipment; textile
old accepted ways, is what nurmaintenance and permanenttures progress.
press equipment for apparel and
The "go-go'' attitude citoday's broadgoods, AMETEK operates
college student can have pro- 16 plants in California, illinois,
found effects on the Business Maine, New Jersey, Ohio, PennWor 1d. Uninlu°bited youth can sylvania, and Wisconsin,)
bring more imaginative approaches and solutions to management p r ob 1e rn s. In fact,
youth's need for change is a
il e c es s ary ingredient to the

In a recent issue of "Dun's
Report.'' it was pointed out that
management> s manpower is camable of reaching the top, One of
the _crucial problems confronting
busmess today is how to find,
develop, and keep the young managers who can re"'nnm:ihlv fill
these positions. Productive people need stimulating jobs.
Corporations like Sohio and
Xerox believe they have found a
way, in what industrialists call
the "Fast Track" to the top
to promote outstancung young
ecutives, The potential executives are placed in a challenging position that will develop
rec~nition and rapid-fire pro~otions with frequent and large
mcrements for stability.
Should "Fast Track" be adopted on large-scale industrial incentive basis, graduate business
students will no longer need to
wait 30 or 40 years for positions like president, or vicepresident.
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designed PLACE. the Special
.Programming Language for
Automatic Checkout Equipment
which the Air Force is now ~
the Pr o c e s s of implementing,
PLACE has important connotations, it uses terms that the test
engineer can conveniently write
into programs and that the computor can translate into the language· re q u i r e d for automatic
checkout,
At present, most com.(Xlter application studies pertain to scfontific and engineering work. but it
1s expected that business applications will constitute the area
of fastest future growth.

ex:
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Management ... Cont'd
from page one

counting systems is to piace
the professional experience of
our faculty at the disposal of
industry," The services of the
I?stitute are planned to fit practical demwds in modern tech~q?es of administrative supervis10n. Mr. Berk added, "There
is an increasing tendency on the
part of industry to call upon the
services of the professionals who
staff our universities, We at
Franklin believe that the Management Institute in an expression
of. our desire to fully participate
in the vitality of our industrial
community,"

Everything in Sports and
Compact Car Accessories
the

ucket

l!IBI
3207 N. High Street -

262-6167

Sociology... Cont'd

from page one

Marshall\
Cardland

The capital city of Ohio is
showing tremendous growth in
all directions, and promises to
be near the center, if not THE
center of Chipitts, As central
Ohio's plains and villas yield
the flashing lights of progress
and asphalt, and with the frontier ethic all but forgotten, present frustrations of urban insecurity may be tightened in a
well o:i;ganized system of government administration, Government will require tremendous
communications and transportation systems, and will probably
operate through commercial agencies for most purposes, Man's
social awareness can not help
but expand acutely, and he MUST
be able to. cope honestly with the
problems that will arise,
American is in a unique position among the nations of tl\e
world, when it comes to man's
dealings with man, and the world
in which we live, You and I
are the ones to build, let's
make the foundations strong,

Downtown 116 N. High St.
Graceland Shopping Center
Lane Avenue Shopping Center
Great Western Shopping Center

'

Computer Role Cont'd

Unique Cards and Gifts

from page one

Developing special programming languages is one of the
important challenges in exploiting the computor to its full
potential. Thus, Battelle

DELICIOUS
FOOD

time passes best at

LOWENBRAU
BEER

Peaceful Use Of The
A tom

-Ken Stewart (OSU)
A possible use for fissionable atomic devices is the "digding'' of. inland waterways, and
the construction of inter-ocean
canals across narrowcontinental
straits, Atomic "digging'' would
allow a more rapid and economical system of ocean-craft transport of consumer goods,
The process by which these
waterways are constructed is as
follows:
1) Small-yield nuclear
bombs are laid underground in
a linear formation, spaced at
distances of perhaps one-forth
mile apart, and at one-thousand feet below the surface of
ttie ground, When detonated sim,,.
ultaneously, these bomb s vaporize the surrounding earth,
thus forming huge caverns. Radioactive du st is harmlessly
trapped underground.
2) The re suit is a canal
formed almost instantly and at
a very low cost, which includes
their manufacturing and drilling
for pr ope r placement in the
ground.
Although the plan is economically and practically feasible,
current fear on the part of the
general pub 1 i c has prohibited
any attempt at such a project.

GooD To THE

LA.ST

DRoP!

325 East Broad St.

THE
[So Why Not Drop In!)

HIGH-LONG BUILDING
OFFICE
SPACE

It's a Happening in Jazz, Poetry,

AVAILABLE

Folk, and Free Discussion.
!'>

East Long Street

Monday thru Thursday: 8:00- 12:00 p.m.
PROFESSIONAL FOLK and JAZZ ENTERTAINMENT
Friday and Saturday: 8:30 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Show times: 9:00, 10: 30, & 12:00

FIVE PIECE ROCK Be ROLL BAND

LITTLE NICKY
AND

NICK CLARKE, 237-9685
BARRIE BRANOT BBB-1212
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AN EDITOR'S
THOUGHTS
- Richard DandalidPs
Mar.aging Editor

April 13, 1968--that's a pretty important date in my life. On this
day I will receive a Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Administration from Franklin Universicy. On this day I will look back
on what will seem to be six years that passed quickly--much too
quickly!
I will consider what this degree means to me; what doors it will
open, and what doors it will leave shut. Graduating from an unaccredited business school has its disadvantages. In the end thoogh,
I know that I will have to make my own breaks. I will have to appiy
what I have learned and progress according to my own reputation;
not merely that of my Alma Mater's. My own initiative will determine the breaks I get: but an accredited degree certainly wouldn't
make this task any more difficult.
Of course, before I even worry about a career Pll have to spend a
few years in the employment of an old "uncle" of mine. I shouldn't
complain though, because someday the experience I gain may make
a fine hunter .out of me.
One memory that I will recall with a smile for many years is the
STUDENT VOICE. I will recall the lessons ittaught me about operating a small business--that is, those hard lessons you just don't learn
in classrooms. I will recall the mistakes that I made, and the achievements I saw. I will remember my time with the STUDENT VOICE as
time well spent.
This portion of my college days will be especially important to me
because of the associations I shared with some of the finest young
men and women at Franklin Universicy, or any other universicy. I
am speaking of my fellow students who though enough of our university to work to make it better. Make it better by giving it a.
student newspaper.
This newspaper would not have been possible without the long
hours of work that they poured into it: without the soul that they
gave it. It would not be here today, and in your hands now, if it
were not for the dedication of tl:xise stuoonts, who I am proud to
call my friends. I am honored that.I was able to work beside them.
Every last ooe of them.
In a sense it saddens me to leave too STUDENT VOICE now; and
in another sense I am happy. Happy, that is, that someone else
will have too opportunicy to share some of the experiences that I
shared, and learn some of too lessons I learned.
The success of the STUDENT VOICE, as well as the success of
anything at Franklin Universicy, depends on you. Those of you who
are heir to what this graduating class leaves behind, must pick-up
woore we have left off. You must go a little farther than we did. You
must mold what we have given you, and make it fit the needs of our
growing student body and our growing university. If you do not, if
you only make excuses, it can only fall apart and eventually become
nothing.
I am soon to be an alumnus of Franklin Universicy. I look to you,
who remain, to shape the future of our universicy by your own actions
and your own accomplishments. I can ooiy look on and judge your
accomplishments as an outsider after April 13. I can oniy hope
that you will do what is best.
For the present, I can oniy fondly look back at the short time I spent
at Franklin and say that I am proud tr be a P?rt of the Class of '68.
Proud because of the friendships I have made with people that shall
always have my respect and admiration.

Roots Of Disorder
- David Hutchison

President Johnson's National
Advisory Commission on Civil
Disorders recently arrived at
two politically expedient remedies for spreadi~ Great Society good will. Check 1) The
Commission stated toore have
been no major improvements in
the President's War on Poverty,
and crime, due to "white racism," and, Check 2) the need
for "unparalleled federal aid"
- more money.
Anti-poverty programs are in
trouble, and as recently indicated by Richard Nixon, will get
no better "until we get to the
root of the problem." Although

the President has ex pressed
some reluctance to go alo~ with
many of the conclusioos of the
C:nmmission it seems a bit unfair of President's "compatriots" to accuse Americans of
racism, but, after-all, he is the
President. This blanket indictment of America will obviously
encourage millions of white and
black social workers to continue
their diligent efforts in erradicating poverty and ignorance.
This also means that millions
in federal assistance programs
have served to strenghen, rather
than alleviate societal ailments.
Sub-standard ho u s i n g, r at s,

letters to the editor
Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

What is wrong with the students of Franklin
University? Within a year and a half Franklin
will no longer be housed in too YMCA, but will
have a new building. Al~ with the new building,
Franklin will . seek accreditation; but what are
the students doing abrut it? Nothing, notadamned
thing--except s i ~ back and watching the world
go by, or just discussing, in small groups, what
is on their minds.
In regard to tre article, "Organizations," in
the March issue of too STUDENT VOICE, it
seems clear to me that Franklin stuoonts simply do not give a hang about what happens to this
school! Is there no pride at all? It's no wonder
organizations fall throogh--noboey cares!! This
attitude seems to be ooe c1 shame or disgrace
towards Franklin.
Franklin needs student organizations, but in
order for them to achieve success work must
be done--not by one, but by everyone. If you
really want to make something out of Franklin,
you can find time, If you do not know the purposes or goals of the F.S.A. or the Booster
Club, inquire; you might be suprised!
Robert A. Paulding
Student

Franklin Universicy is my Universicy home.
I am here to get a formal education. Surprising
to many, education is not contained in any single
textbook; nor is it staticiy found in any number
c1 books (yes, even "formal education''). The
traini~ of one's mind in the mental processes
c1 reasoning and decisioo making is the goal.
Just as living is dynamic, useful educatioo must
be traditional enoogh for principles, and contemporary enough to be practical.
In any given classroom situation there are two
areas from which mental stimulation can originate: the instructor, or the student. In too many
classrooms at Franklin, and two would be too
many, the students are the stimulators of the
class. Instructors are useful ooly to the extent
that they do instruct the class. When students
begin to do a better job than the instructors,
I begin to wonder--Just how efficient our universicy is?
Edward Dawson
student
Dear Editor:
What could be more logical than to fight
communism in Vietnam while protecting communists in America? Logicaliy, we seek to advance the cause of freedom, especially in those
nations where communist masters have placed
a garrisoo of. loyal police for the purpose of
supressi~ any genuine people's revolution.
What must we do to demonstrate our desire
to surrender to the Moscow-Peking gangsters?
Should we refusP. to press for victory in Vietnam?
Should we dollar our way out of the Pueblo
crisis? Or has the public forgotten the men
of the Pueblo, and those who now possess them

Dear Editor:
The sign posted by the ''Committee for the
Protectioo of Student Rights" (March 13, 1968)
goes beyond pointing out the attituoos of the
students of Franklin Universicy, it illustrates
the pathology of too American People. For
example, we are willing to spend millioos of
dollars and die to protect too ' rights of the
Vietnamese, but ooiy make td{en gestures to
protect the rights c1 our own deprived minorities.
As far as the "F. U. N." newspaper is concerned, the students will never have freedom of
the press until they demand it. As for the members
of the C.P.S.R., whomever tooy may be, it looks
like tl:Xlre are a few lions in sheeps clothing.
Barry Klein
Student

both?

A Columbus Resident
and VOICE reader
Dear Editor:
As a student of Franklin Universicy, I am
concerned about our becoming accredited.
I would like to know: When ( or if) Franklin will become an accredited university? Why
isn't it accredited at present? And what needs
to be done for Franklin to achieve accreditation?
I would also like to know what we. as i;tudents
c1 Franklin, can do to oolp the university become

After Graduation?
Rod Hoag

What is it like for a Franklin Universicy Studentaftergradation?
Generally speaking, after graduation the college student does one
c1 three things: he goes on to
graduate school, he goestowork,
or he does his "time" with Uncle
Sam.
What happens to the Franklin
student when he ponders these
three possibilities? If he wants
to go on to graduate school he
may meet wit h some problems.
Graduate schools are becoming
increast1giy selective and, for
the most part, do not accept
graduates from unaccredited institutions; or if they do accept
them, it is with hesitancy. In
addition, numerous courses,
special exams, rules, etc., are
placed in the path of the applicant in an effort to keep him
out.

If the Franklin student wants
to go to law school he better
find another interest-state law
prohibits graduates from unaccredited schools to sit for the
bar exam. The same law holds

true in almost all of the other
states of the Union.
If the Franklin 6tudent wants
to start his business career and
take his place in the communicy
oo may also be handicapped. Contrary to popular belief, industry
does not regard Franklin with the
utmost respect. They may hire
the Franklin man but it is usually at a lower starting salary,
or a lower position than other
graduates from accredited
schools.
What if the Franklin man
chooses to do his "time" with
Uncle Sam-what can he expect
there? He can expect to clean
a lot of latrines--unless he is
one real fast talker and does
not mind doing a lot of beggir)E'"
Officer Training School is out
c1 the question in the Navy, for
example, for the graduate of an
unaccredited institt.i:ion.
What can the Franklin student
do about these various problems?
He has oniy two choices-he can
leave Franklin for another
school, or he can endeavor to
change the situatioo at Franklin.

and problems ad infinitum disgrace our people, and yet the answer is always the same-money.
Can you cure a disease withmoney? Can we·continue pouring money into "blind alleys" all over
the nation, indeed the world?
There are Americans inclined
to believe that the time spent by
individuals, c om mun it i e s and
privately endowed "wars onpoverty'' is worth a great ooalmore
than all the dimes the Federal
Government is able to spend
when it comes to too question
of poverty vs anarchy.
There are no alternatives in
the President's pocket - just
money. Is it time for change?

The students here are being
exploited from within. By not
t ~ every possible step to
accredit Franklin, the powers
that be are throwing stumbling
blocks into the future of Franklin graduates.
If the students endevor to
change the situation, to whom
should they turn? The faculcy
cannot be trusted. It has proven this on more than ooe occasion. Too many of them may
loose the precious security which
tooy find here at Franklin. Those
that can be trusted hold back
in anticipation of student action.
Stuoont action, however, is not
forthcoming. Too many of us are
t.no uninterested to become involved. We too do not with to
take a chance with our precious securicy.
If Franklin University is to
become an institution which we
can be proud of, the faculcy and
the students will have to stop
taking the easy way out and stop
compromising their principles!

accredited?

Richard Shoop
Stuoont
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Golfer's In Action
Franklin's linksmen are anxiously awaiting the start of their
1968 golf season this April 4
with a home match against
O.S. U.'s junior varsizy.
In addition to several regulars
from last seasoo, a number <i 1st
year Golfer's are challe~for
positions on this years line-up
which promises to be very competitive.
CoachJ. Sam R~old has been
successful in his bid to schedule
matches with a number <i top
Ohio conference schools and one
rut <i state school. Franklin
golfers will compete with varsizy regulars in all their matches with the exception <i o.s. U. • s
main campus junior varsizy.
The Airport Municipal Golf
Course will be the site for all
home matches. Home matches
will begin at 1:30 p.m. and students are invited to attend.
This years schedule is as follows:
HOME
April 4 OSU jv's
osu
April 8 OSU jv's
April 12 OSU(Newark
Branch)
HOME
April 15 Univ. <i Daytoo
Marshall Univ.
(<i W. Va.) DAYTON
May 6 Otterbein
INDIAN
RUN

May 10 OSU
(Newark
Branch)

G.C.
LICKING
SPRINGS
GOLF C.

T-om WeiskophA Chance To Mature

_____
A.pr•.ii,..•1•9•6•8_ _ _t1111hre STUDENT Vt31CE

HAPPY

April
Movie Review

$100,000 mark if he continues
Director Mike Nichols might
to play as he has during the - have been direct~ a film callfirst few months of this year's ed A STUDY OF RUNNING or
tour.
maybe THE FUGUE REACTION
Weiskoph, who rarely played TO DIVERSIFIED STIMULI ingolf until the age of 15 dis- stead of THE GRADUATE. At
pla;y:ed great promise fr~m the the ~set, Benjamin Braddock
beginning. He shot a 92 on a (~stm H<ifman) appears recourse near him home in Bed- latively calm and somewhat conford and three months later was fident as he walks throogh the
consistently scoring in the mid , crowded air terminal m his way
70's. In 1962 Tom entered Ohio home •. T~ is the last time we
State (Jack Nicklaus was a jun- see him_ either. calm, confident,
ior and the big name in ama- or w ~ , until the end of the
teur golf at the time) where mm.
he stayed for only two years • First, the welcome home party
and then with Nicklaus's en- and the onslaught of. prood parcouragement decided to try his ents and overbe~ guests is
luck on the pro-circuit After toq much, soBenjaminrunstothe
~ee years as an average tour- quiet seclus~on of his roo~ to
ing pro Weiskoph had earned watch the Fish Tank and think.
$90,000 but had failed to win .The music and lyrics to Simon
. any tournaments. The biggest and C:,arfunkel's '•Soonds
Sifactor working against him in le.nee are coopled beautifully
his early years was his bad ~ the story sequence here, as
temper. Often after hitting a their ~ r sqs are throoghoot
single bad shot during a round the movi~.
.
his concentration woold be broThen m pops a new stimulus
ken and his whole golf game in the form of Mrs. Robinsm
would suffer Today it's a dif- (Anne Bancroft) anddisturbsboth
ferent story • with a tournament Benjamin and the fish. Benjamin
victory to
credit and in his wants to run, but the big problem
own words "a chance to ma- seems to be in which direction.
ture" he has turned into a ime Mrs. Robinson has several gooa
professional golfer with a great arguments that influence his defuture ahead.
cisioo. Ben runs; leaviJlt parent;
and party behind.
Circumstances arise fore~
Benjamin
to entertain Elaine RoFearless 'FANK'
binson, Mrs. Robinson's daughPredicts:
ter. Ben seems to find Elaine
With the onslaught of baseball to be what he's been searc~
this month, Mr. Fearless has for, and the race is oo ;igain.
already s e 1 e ct e d the league The ~ assumes a new distandings at the end of the season mension here as flight is coopled with pursuit. Benjaillin runs
in September:
from his family and his affair
to follow Elain. The pirsuit builds
NATIONAL LEAGUE
to a climax when Benjamin, in
1. st. Louis Cardinals
tattered
clothes and tennis shoes,
2. Pittsburgh Pirates
and Elaine, in w ~ gown and
3. Cincinnati Reds
veil, board a bus ~ether and
4. San Francisco Giants
leave a church fµll of. antagonists
5. Atlanta Braves.
behind.
6. Chicago Cubs
This comedy-drama is enter7. Los Angeles Dodgers
taining
to the point cl.fascination.
8. Philadelphia Phillies
See it, and be delighted.
9. New York Mets
10.Ilouston Astros

°!
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dook Review

DAY

EN MASSE

April 13, 1968

VOICE Predicts
- David Burke
On April 8th, the National Academy of Arts and Sciences will
present its 1968 Academy Awards
for excellence in the movie industry. As a further service to
our readers the movie review
board of. the student Voice has
collected and evaluated this year·s
nominees in an attempt to predict the winners a few days in
advance of the actual ceremonies.
In order not to take up space
naming the approximately 100
categories we will predict only
the eight main cat ag or i es.
We hope you will have your student Voice within reach of your
T. V. set on April 8th to compare
oor winners with the Academy's.
If we don't predict 75% correct
we promise to end operations
on the first Thursday follo~
the fifth Friday in May.

Best Actor: Dustin Hoffman
Best Actress: Faye Dunaway
Best Picture: The Graduate
Best Supporting Actor; C e c i 1
Kealaway
Best Supporting Actress: Katherine Ross
Direction: Mike Nichols
Musical Score: The Graduate
Theme Song: Talk to theAnimab,

r----

What makes the American
Christian a brother-in-the-flesh
<i the Russian Communist? What.
can the Buddi.st Monk, willing to
die in his self-ignited flames,
have in common with Nazi leaders ·or. the 1940's? What makes
the di.vision line between a devoot atheist and a religioos fanatic so much finer than between
either of these and ''the gentle
cynic who cares n<t whether
there is a God or not?'' For
some ~ discussims on
these and various <tiler questions
I invite you to read Eric H<i:
fer' s thooghts on the nature of.
mass movements titled THE
TRUE BELIEVER.
By no means a new publication, original copyright bei~ in
1951, THE TRUE BELIEVER is
still wiquestionably cl.timely significance and interest. Currently
in paperback by Harper & Row
Publishers, Mr. Rd.fer' s discussions are penetr~, straight
forward. and provocative. This is
an excellent study of mass movements and the persooalities that
align with them.
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University City Shopping Ce'nter
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Allied Die & Mold
Custom Molded Plastic Products
Kenneth A. Palmer

Long Sleeve Sweat Shirts ••••••••••••••Reg. $4.50
Blue, Green, Came,

Now $3.75

Sweater Vest • • • • •• • • • • •••• •••••••••Reg. $5.50
Blue, Green, Camel

Now $4.50

Nylon Jacket •••••••••••••• •••••••••Reg $7.95 Now $6.95
olue, Green
Slumber Shirt ••••••••••• •••••••••••Reg. $2.50
Red
15 oz. Coffee Mu~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •$2.50
School Mug,
(Name Oplll

20 oz. •••••••••••••••••s•.$4.00
18 o: ···················••$3.90
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1. Minnesota Twins
2. Detroit Tigers
3. Boston Red Sox
4. Chicago White Sox
5. Baltimore Orioles
6. California Angels
7. New York Yankees
8. Cleveland Indians
9. Washington Senators
10.0akland Athletics
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AMERICAN LEAGUE

Tom Weiskoph, a native d.
Bedford. Ohio and an ex-Oluo
Stater is beginning to play golf
the way his friends and fellow
professionals have known him
capable of. Weiskoph currently
ranl{s amq tne u>_p ten mQney
winners for this year with eam~s over $50,000, and is al•
most assured of passing the

April

qraduation

THE GRADUATE

Page 5

Now $2.00
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Psychedelic
Investigation Urged

effects are often attributed to a
resident god d. supeffl!lbJral power. Today, this "god'' has been
identified as a chemical groop
- Chet Groff called "Alkaloids." Alkaloids
Accordi~ to Dr. Richard E. are chemical compounds d.nitroShultes, d. the botanical museum gen, usually <i. vegetable crigin,
at Harvard University and the which if taken in small doses
American Chemical Society, un- produce powerful reactims.
Time for investigation 1s growdiscovered natural psychedellic
~ short with modern medical
drugs exist in primitive areas
d. the world over. Flowers of displacement of witch doctors
Sooth America, Cactus plants and folk medicine practices. In
and mushrooms d. Mexico, plant spited. disintegration<i. primiroots and stems d. Asia and tive culture areas, the search
Africa, are rich in "mind-bend- goes on. Dr. Shultes has stated
~• stimulants. Some are known that it is important to seek out
and study these plants, as they
and used by natives, others are
may in fact, fill some "vacant
n<t. From an estimated 80,000
plants, probably no more than 60, niche" d. medicinal value in our
accor~ to Dr. Shultes, are world.
classified as hallucin~ens. It
SPOTLIGHTseems that the New World is
The Jazz Scene
far richer than the Old World
in hallucincgenic plants.
, - Pattie Wood (OSU)
Throoghout history, man's disThings are happening in Cocovery d. mind-affe~ "good- lumbus musically, and one of the
ies;' has been strictly limited coolest ~ s to pop up is the
to the trial and error methods jazz sessions held at the Sherlater errected by medieval sor- aton Hotel in the French Pacerers and alchemists. Man has vilion on Sunday evenings. If
eaten just about e v e ~ im- yoo like jazz, I suggest you stop
aginable, some have died, others in to hear one d. these sessions.
have been nourished, and still
When I made it to one last
others have made it to"utq>ia," Sunday, the Gene Ludwig Trio
and the land d. no return.
was playing, and they swung.
Dr. Shultes suggests that in- Gene, the organist and leader
adequately investigated drugs of the group, is a very demand amoog primitive peoples has re- ing technician. Jerry Berg, the
sulted in the adversity frond in guitarist, is also a fine techpsychol®cal and sociol®cal nician, and a real swinger. Rusty
affects. The use of natural hal- Brant, sax man, joined the set
luc~ens is stroogly inbedded for a few solos - "Sunny Gets
in folk medicine practices. Such Blue" and "Greensleaves" were
practices include the use d. hal- among his choices.
lucilqens in the treatment d.
The purpose of these sessions
rheumatism, yellow fever and is to provide jazz musicians in
snake bite. The psychol®cal the Columbus area with an op-
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Profiles In Capitalism
- Mike Prater
This month marks the 47thyear
of an industry that took hold, and
prospered, in the American System.
E. w. Ingram and a partner,
W. Anderson, opened the first '
White Castle, in March of .1921
in Witchita, Kansas. E. w.
"Billy'' Ingram was born 85
years ago, above the timber line
in Leadville, Colo. inatwo-room
slab house with a tin-can roof.
His father had not reared a
wealthy family, but believed in
the value of an education. Billy
got through high school and
launched into journalism. Several
jobs, most of which were partnerships, had gone by whenatthe
age of 31, he quit the insurance
business, and went into partnership with w. Anderson.
On 700 dollars of borrowed
money, which was paid back inside of 90 days, proms were
plowed back into the business•
no outside capital has since bee~
invested in the company.
The White Castle system now
owns three baReries, two manufacturing plants, and employs
about 3000 people. Almost $30
million were invested from 1966
sales.
E.W. Ingram has probably done
more than any other hamoorger
pioneer to promote the "American Hamoorger Mystique," and
prosper thousands of individuals
in a multi-million dollar industry. The hamoorger, as American
as the Stock Exchange, owes
much of its success to the late
E.W. Ingram, founder of the White
Castle System.
- For Sale CLASSIFIED
1967 Triumph Sports Trophy
T-RS6, 560cc, clean performer
mech. s.ound, durable cover
full-length vinyl coveralls, •
Bell helmet, Call Al, M-W-F,
291-1653, after 6 p.m.
$1000.

ANTENNAS

242 EAST LONG ST.

portunity to play for each other,
and do material that might not
otherwise be done commercially.
It also serves to introduce new
musicians by allowing them to
play and become recognized.Every one plays who wants to play,
and during an evening, bystanders have a chance to hear a
variety of techniques :d styles.
Other Jazzers heard later that
evening were pianists, Jeff Titus
and Raymond Jones, guitarist
Duncan James,trombonist
Vaughn Wiester, bassist Vince
Edwards, drummers Wally Mitchell and Rubin Young.
So, for a night of good hard
jarz, drop in some Sunday evening at the Sheraton, I can~antee it won't be a drag - just
cool sounds and swinging musicians.

YOURSELF
You are invited to have our SDS-940 computer work for you.
Data input comes via our nationally computerized 60 office

personnel system. The computer's on-line, shared-time,
random access capability will instantly find the opening that
f"Its yoour specs. (Sales, Administrative, Technical.) You will
be treated with dignity and in confidence. And in most cases
someone else will pay the fee.

Baalilllt.
tf C8UIIBUS. •c.
Personnel Agency,
88 East Broad St. Suite 345

•

228-4576
A National CompulfflRII Personnel 6e<vice

Snow White laundry_
1902 North High St.

shirts • wash trousers
dry cleaning • laundry bundle
one day service
open 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

299-7770

Fabulous selection of &rrings Posters - Buttons - Flowers - Incense - Sealing wax - Indian Bedspreads - Fishnets - Baskets - great

Cards Mon. thru Thurs. till 8:00
Fri. & Sat_ till 6:00
Sun. 1 to 5

1958 N. Hip;h
at 18th opposite OSU

